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Project #96854: Tiyamike Women Empowerment 
  

Vision of the project 
This project seeks to demonstrate the love of God through empowering women and girls from low-

income families with sewing skills to increase their capacity to better provide for themselves and 

their families. 

 

Project background 
Girls in Malawi are often not given the chance to finish their schooling due to financial constraints. 

As a result, many women lack the education to acquire skills to adequately generate income to 

provide for their families. They reply heavily on the husband as a source of financial income. This is a 

problem when the husband dies, leaves the family, or struggles to find employment. Many women 

are left feeling powerless as they struggle to feed and school their children. Others affected are 

pastors’ wives, who due to the calling of their husband, they are required to find additional income 

to supplement the small salary of the husband. 

 

Participants are selected in consultation with pastors, church leaders, ministry leaders, and 

missionaries so that only the neediest individuals are chosen to participate. These include widows, 

large families without employment, HIV sufferers, single mothers, teenage mothers as a result of 

abuse, orphans, as well as pastors’ wives. 

- 

Students participate in a 9-month program, attending class two mornings/afternoons a week. 

Students learn basic tailoring and small business skills. Classes begin with prayer, Bible reading and 

short study.  

 

Twenty girls and women are expected to graduate from our program each year with a sewing 

machine, armed with tailoring and small business skills so they can begin their own businesses. The 

women are also given the opportunity to return to receive work for which they are paid per item. 

The products sewn by the women are then sold in our shop to supplement running costs of the 

Tiyamike Ministry. 

 

We also expect to see these girls and women growing in their relationship with God or knowing 

Him for the first time (if they entered the program not knowing Him), and blessing others with the 

skills and opportunities that God has given them. 

 

Progress 
Our two new classes continued to learn well. 

Our two class consists of one class of widows 

and another mixed class of pastors’ wives, 

women learning with hopes to teach, and 

vulnerable girls. The teaching team has been 

implementing changes to the teaching program 

as a result of our review from the previous 

year. Teachers report that learners are 

responding better to the changes.  

 

Due to the increase in workload for Stellia 

(2015 graduate and current program manager), 

it was decided that we would delegate her 
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responsibilities to be shared with the other teacher and assistant teacher. After considering each 

individual’s strengths, we have appointed Ellen (2017 grad and current teacher) to be in charge of 

pastoral care of the women, Margret (2017 grad and current assistant teacher) to oversee our 

spiritual program which includes morning devotions before each class, whilst Stellia continues the 

role of ‘head teacher’ and supervises the implementation of the teacher program. This delegation 

has been working well with women being cared for and more discussion happening amongst learners 

during morning class devotions. The women continue to enjoy going through the women of God 

book written by Marilyn Barr.  

 

The severe rains and floods in Malawi affected all of our women to differing degrees, some lost 

homes whilst others lost belongings. Donations were received following an appeal and was put aside 

into a Tiyamike Widows Fund. These funds enabled us to help rebuild the homes of two women and 

repair fallen walls of others. It also enables us to provide food and other immediate needs. 

 

 

 

Story time 
At Tiyamike, we believe in the holistic care of 

disadvantaged women. We seek to help with 

their spiritual as well as physical needs. We 

also believe that relief and development work 

hand in hand. 

 

In Sept, we received a mum of 7 from a very 

poor area of Blantyre. Elizabeth recently lost 

her husband and was struggling to care for the 

4 young children still living at home. She was 

identified by the local AEC church as a suitable 

candidate for our sewing program. For the first 

few months with us, Elizabeth struggled to 

learn. She was always the last to finish set tasks 

and never smiled. Her teacher Ellen had a chat with her and learned that Elizabeth was 

overwhelmed with worries for her family, in particular how to feed her children each day. Without 

a husband and no education, Elizabeth had no income.  

 

Culture dictates that she must live with her in-laws for a year following her husband’s death. Her in-

laws placed her in a squalid small one room ‘house’ near their home and provided nothing else to 

help her. When we learnt that, we decided to offer her immediate relief by providing food and 

other necessities. It was astonishing the difference that made in Elizabeth! Because she no longer had 

to worry, she began to catch up with her fellow students in class and had caught up to speed within 

weeks. She also began to smile and interact with people. We also decided to use the widows fund 
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to help build her a house so she could be free from her in-laws. Elizabeth is now learning well and 

even one of the better seamstresses in her class! Her story is a reminder to us that relief and 

development must work together for the disadvantaged to flourish.  

 

Prayer requests  

 

1. For Stellia to continue to step up in confidence as the program manager. She is more than 

capable but can often lack the confidence to assert her leadership. 

 

2. For our minibus which is used as a school bus to transport learners to and from class. It has not 

been running well and costing us lots in repairs. We are also in need of a bigger bus to transport 

more students. Please pray that God will provide. 

 

3. For the 70+ women who come through Tiyamike that God may make their need clear to us so 

we would know how to help. Pray also that they will leave Tiyamike knowing God better 

through our Bible program. 

 


